
GEFSC Board Meeting
Wednesday,  09.15.2021

─

Attendees
Kelli Mann-President
Kim Barker-vice president
Christin Hayes(Thompson)- skating director
Anna Robb-membership chair
Diane Hawkins- Test chair
Amanda Beard- TOI manager
Leslie Wilhite- PR chair

Agenda

Last Meeting Follow-up
Kim-picture board

There are two different options for who can do it, Bret Roebling or Glen who did it last year.
Kim is going to find out more info on both of them as far as how we could buy photos.

New business

Christin- christmas show

Christin announced show practice will be for 9 weeks and will be from 11:14-12:45 on
Saturdays, she made an announcement to put on the board.

There will be two different paying options, one will be to make one full payment  of 175$, or
make two payments of 90$, payment needs to be made before the skater can get their
costume.

LTS members can join the club to be in the show and talk about possibly having an LTS
number like we have done in past shows.
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Christin-LTS

There are 28 kids registered, it is an 8 week session, then it will go into a 6 week session
with a break for thanksgiving which will lead us into the new year.

Talking about adding and changing coaches, the goal is to get more so that Christin doesn't
have to be on the ice as a coach.

Christin is working with Dana on the club calendar

Diane and Anna- fall festival

Need more volunteers, Anna is going to highlight spots needed and will put on the board

Diane has the fire extinguishers, she talked to Robert at concession and he has agreed to
let us use his ice, we need to figure out how to bag it and transport it to the booth each
day.

Kelli is getting bowls for the salt and pepper, so we decided to have individual packets to
hand out instead of sitting containers out.

Danielle said we can store the smores in the back office after smore making day.

Amanda is waiting for registrations for toi to go out before announcing the donations for
toi.

Kelli-synchro comp

Keli found another official

The deadline is Dec 7th 2021 for entry

Recommended that we start committees for it: practice chair, vendor chair, medical chair,
there's also registration and programs, there will be more but that is a starting point.

Amanda- TOI

Amanda is trying to get registration forms for toi out asap


